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mpoutihc imiuoim.is our beet friend of all,” said she. “With

out this the sun would turn us all to tinder, 
crops, flowers, besets, and folk.”

•* Oh indeed,” said Staines. “ Then it is 
a pity yon have not built it more sewn tide- 
ally. I must have a look at this.”

“ Ay do, sir, and advise ne if yon fee 
inythmg wrong. But hark ! it is milking 
-.une. Come and see that ” So she led the 
.,sy to some sheds, and there they found 
several cows being milked, each by a little 
calf and a little Hottentot at the same time, 
and both fighting and jostling each other for 
the udder. Now and then a young cow 
unused to incongruous twin* would kick im
patiently at both animals and scatter them.

“ That is their way,” said Phcebe : “they 
have got it into their silly Hottentot 
heads as kye won’t yield their milk if the 
calf is taken away ; and it is no use arguing 
with ’em ; they will have their own way ; 
but they are very trusty and honest, poor 
things. We soon found that out. When 
we came here first it was in a hired waggon, 
and Hottentot drivers : so when we came to 

for> bit of a wrangle.

imcirmiiL depabtment. DOMINION PARLIAMENT. possible be brought that they were untrue, 
because it was not in the interest of this 
country that the hon. gentleman who ad.
ministered the affairs of this country should 
lie under charges pf the gravity, ss the hon. 
member himself admitted, these were. He 
could not imagine any reason why this 
Committee should not meet, and why these 
lion, gentlemen should not step into the box 
and tell all that they knew about this mat
ter. The House and the country would be
lieve them, but if they shrunk from that 
course thén the House and the country 
would think that there was some ground for
in»,
the charges mi
and this would __ __
the part of the country.or. __i i j .

rights and privileges of the people of New 
Brunswick which had been guaranteed to 
them by the constitution.

Mr. Bergin sympathised deeply with 
his co-religionists & New Brunswick, bat 
he did not sympathise with the Government 
who tried to throw the motion out on a oon-

Sir F. Blocks had always been a cordial 
supporter of the rights of the Catholics. It 
could not, therefore, be wondered at that he 
viewed with regret the action of the New
Brunswick Legislature, but s' ”--------j
he oould not support this 
would interfere with the prei
Local Legislature. He was i__,___,___
tion had oome up, but he oould not vote for 

' acts of the Local Legia-

Ur. Palmer believed that every Pro- 
testant who passed a law injurious to the 
rights of the Roman Catholics was an enemy 
to the Protestant religion and vice versa.

Mr. Oeegrain maintained that by the 
treaty of 1763, the FrenSh Canadians had 
their religious rights asmrfe to them. For 
the same reason thé Roman Catholics of 
New Brunswick should have their rights 
maintained to them. For this reason he 
would supptot the motion.

Mr. Jetts maintained that the question 
was not what it had been stated to be. The 
motion of the member for Victoria was not 
to re-open the whole question and ask this 
House to nullify an Act of the New Bruns
wick Legislature, but simply to carry out a 
resolution passed during the list session of 
this House, and obtain the opinion of the Eng
lish Privy Council upon it.

Mr. Mackenzie said this was a subject 
which not only came within the constitution 
of this House, but from its wording made it 
the duty of the House to deal with it This 
was a question which concerned not 
Province, but the whole Dominion. Before 
the decision of the Judicial Committee of 
“ ~ ' “ U had been obtained, it was

i in the New Brunswick 
tss the subsequent Acts. It 
end the operation of the law 
of the Judicial Committee of 

_____- _____Q in England was obtained.
The House after some further debate, at a 

quarter to two divided on Mr. Coetigan’s 
motion, which was carried on the following

Ybas-Mmst*. Almon, Archibald, Baby, Bain, 
Beaubien, Bechard, Belleroee, Benoit, Bergin, Blan-

” ” ”--------- ---—ta. Brou». Buell, Caron,
l Cockbum (Muskoka), 
lie, Cutler. Delorme, De
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it never be enquired into; 
i the natural inference on

-,-----------------------—-/. •
Sir John Macdonald said that the ground 

taken by the hon. member for Shef- 
ford, and the hon. member for Chateau- 
guay was quite different. The hon. mem
ber for Shetford did not attempt to overturn 
the decision of the House. He said that he 
came here not with a desire to read any evi
dence, but with a desire only to lay a basis 
for the impounding of certain papers. But 
the hon. member for Chateauguay desired, 
while it wss true that this House had allow
ed the Committee to adjourn, while it was 
true the members of the Committee had gone 
away, while it was true that the House had 
said that the Committee should stand ad
journed until the second day of July, to 
proceed with the investigation ; or, in other 
words, that the Government should be tried 
by this House, and then tried again on the 
second of July by the Committee. (Hear, 
hear.) The hon. member for Shefford got up 
and read a letter to the House with holes 
in it where the names were left out, and he 
told hon. gentlemen that he appealed to the 
House for protection. They appealed to the 
House before, and the Houre had solemnly 
granted that protection, and the House 
would not now reverse that decision. But 
if any papers were wanted more fully to en
able this Committee to enter into the inves
tigation at the proper time the Government 
would assist in obtaining them.

The Speaker asked the hon. gentleman 
to send m his motion.

Mr. Mackenzie said the last time that 
this matter was discussed the hon. gentle
man opposite complained that the member 
for Shefford had made a bold statement with
out any evidence to support it, and that the 
Committee had not forced him to disclose 
his evidence. He now proposed to disclose 
a part of his evidence and objection to it.

Sir John Macdonald—I have no objection 
to hava the papers secured. (Cries of move. ) 

The Speaker—I have asked the hon. 
gentleman to make a motion.

Mr. Huntington then said he was 
placed in a somewhat different position from 
what he expected, as the right hon. gentle
man had said he would afford him every fa
cility in making his motion. His desire was 
to make out his case, and he bad no inten
tion of going further than to establish his 
charge. He could not be expected to be de
lighted with the treatment which he had re
ceived at the hands of the hon. gentleman, 
seeing that he had undertaken this great re
sponsibility and was met with powerful op
position and with the denunciation of the 
right hon. 
ment, who,

a oi iov tree», slid * 
cedar, black a*-h, and
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who were as much the pioneersfor their frets at thealready over, and lost what :Companions somehow were of thatbeef producing qi 
» introduction of

hold their breath while covering eDon’t you trouble nasty, ignorant the common schools. (Hear, hear.) He 
hoped to see that system introduced in the 
Maritime Provinces, but only by the calm 
deliberation and decision of the majority in 
the two legislatures of Nora Scotia and New

It wasthree cattle into Eng- TON, Walton P. O.to be for the benefit of three who(Enrtgutertd according to Copyright Act of 1868.) land has, by several authorities, been traced
wse present at Newmarket BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKE

Street, cor. of Berkeley street. Toronto. Speci-I. .1.1...... . nt 41-------- .1 41.- Tk___ _____ I T ..A SIMPLETON folks were as nice.' However, I did give 
them a trifle over, for luck : and then they 
got together and chattered something near 
the door, hand in hand. ‘ La, bophy,’ says 
I, ‘what is up now V Says she, 'They 
are blessing of us. Things is come to a pret
ty pass, for ignorant Mnslinmen heathen to 
be blessing Christian folk.’ ‘ Well,’ says I, 
* it won’t hurt us any.’ ‘ I don’t know,’ 
says she. * I don’t want the devil prayed 
over me.’ So she cocked that long nore of 
hers and followed it in doors.”

By this time they were near the house, and 
Phoebe was obliged to come to her pretreript, 
for the sake of which, believe me, she had 
ottered every syllable of this varied chat. 
“ Well, sir/’ said she, affect™» *« ^
without any considerable <
“ and how do you find y oui 
discovered the Past T”

“ I have, madam. I 
leading incident of my life.’

“ And has it made 
Phcebe, softly.

“ No,” said Chr 
“ Memory has brought

The Canard mail brings It wasthe old Durham», from several parts of thethe three days succeeding Gang Forward’*
4. î II m—k (M 4L— A— I — — — 4 - 1 _ 3

A colt of Mr. the two legislatures of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. In Nova Scotia there was 
practically no difficulty, because the com
mon school system had been worked with 
such liberality that no question had hitherto 
arisen. (Hear, hear.) But the moment there 
was any attempt to coerce the New Bruns
wick majority, all hope for the Catholic 
minority was gone forever. That minority 
waa a strong minority, bring a third of the 
whole population ; and if they advocated 
their cause with the same persistence and 
ability as the Catholic minority in the 
old Province of Canada, victory waa certain 
in the long run. If this House adopted 
this resolution it would be a great 
misfortune for the constitution that 
we now lived under. He believed

they should not have theitinent of Europe.triumph in the Guineas. As we led our were of a very diffeFordham out of tbs ooune, the first time such a thingA Story of the Day.

by Daly. Boor* 1,500 to l^tOO. Dii 
Base Ball item», —Phil 4 delphia be*

AND GENTLEMEN TO
•graph operating tor offices now open- 
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diately to very short odds, 2 to Mr. Mackenzie had no objection to thetators by the thousand to our agricultural 
fairs. They were, according to modern ideas 
of symmetry, utterly nnsymmetrical, course 
in head, and shoulders, bull-necked, flat
sided, and generally bulky ; but were then 
regarded as generous milkers, and 
capable, by liberal feeding,, of att 
great size and weight. As milkers 
were very excellent, but required a 
amount of generous feed to make beef ; 
the beef, aa compared with our 
Shorthorns, was coarse and inferior.
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caught his hoi 
ray betokeningwore him down in aCHAPTER XX.

The electrified man rushed out into the 
storm, but he scarcely felt it in his body ; 
the effect on his mind overpowered hail
stones. The lightning seemed to light up 
the Past ; the mighty explosions of thunder 
seemed cannon strokes knocking down a 
wall, and letting in his whole life!

Six hours the storm raged, and, before it 
ended, he had recovered nearly his whole 
Past, except his voyage with Captain Dodd

» ; soa ■ oui w«o men uiwoaocea ana re 
first, second and third time and passed.endurance likely to give

W» 4L. Hnn mil. ..1 - delphia*, winning 
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half^of the Derby Maryland* by 861 failing remedy 
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until the i■till retain—and the difference in the naturebrother Alec the Derby wi* Gangthe Negro entirely outclassed, it would desired to bring-that, of the unimproved Durham* and Shorthorns,that the family will betaas though the threw first named would have tione. He believed it would destroy the into him in the yet that ie about the i which claim the ACRES FOR SALE—110
house and large bams ; 

near Bath. JAMES BRIS-

it oat the contest that has to he de-before he met Phcebe Falcon and her 1 affectedrement of which much time and know-
He believed that the institutions and lawslaw ofhave been spent, is so observable aa to situated on Bay of

, gravely. be safe here-Provinoe wouldmemory, his body began 
hail and rain. He tried

to shiver at the 1871 but the sal ment Acta of the Loehlforth aly drop from the skies;tried to find his wiy Legislature. This felt was a ibject ofpower of the judicious breeder in moulding.L. t__________ i 4L. .< ll
bee, a* weti ss could 
ed her destination, « J^OTICE TO FARMERS.I feared aa much*; for you have lest hoped that this resolution would not beWhen he movedgreat importance, 

lotion upon these
CWrtfa,*

emulate the n adopted. (Hear, hear.) If it were adopted, 
if this House undertook the great responsi
bility of interfering with the local laws, they 
must he prepared to discuss the justice or in
justice of every law passed by every Pro
vincial Legislature—(hear, hear),—and this 
Legislature, instead of bring as now the 
general court of Parliament for the decision 
of great Dominion questions, would be 
■imply a court of appeal to try whether the 
Provincial Legislatures were right or wrong 
in the conclusions that they came to. (Hear, 
hear.) If this House was prepared*) take that 
course and adopt that principle, then the 
Government of the day, while it 
would have much more responsi
bility, would also have much mort

*>6» subject lastherds.tored by the kick of a horse last fail, hang* withered«mm fh- .IK.,— —4.K__. .___ 1.1__-• ......T.__. ...victory of his famous dam Blink Bonny, had feared that it might give riee to unpleae-About the earliest knowledge that we srssüTc Manures for Sale.and ill-feeling, but he thought thatweight ihu* imposed 
swelling in the knee. those gentlemen who had eat in the lastto

thi* extraordinary editorial remart!-- Sort 
a race would not be considered an amateur race tore,

At right of him, Diek slipped buck to his
1867, or Peü MeU no later than last had been made use of, and not one syllable 

uttered on either side which could have arous
ed the slightest bitterness of feeling; and in 
now introducing the resolution which he 
was about to move, he earnestly hoped that 
the effect would be no leas happy. 
He moved ih effect that the House 
regrets that the School Law of New 
Brunswick is unsatisfactory to a large 
number of the people, and trusts 
that it may be modified at the next session of 
the New Brunswick Legislature so as to re
move the causes of discontent which exist. 
That it ia expedient that the opinion of the 
law officers of the Crown in England should 
be obtained, and if possible also the opinion* 
of Her Mataety’s Privy Council; therefore in 
order to allow the parties to agree upon a 
case, that His Excellency be recommended 
to disallow the Acta passed by the Legislature 
of New Brunswick at its last session amend
ing the said Act.

Sir John Macdonald, after expressing 
an opinion that it would have been 
desirable if the hon. gentleman had had this

the banks of the River Lay*. Laflamme, LiUfil 
Lewis, Macdona-dmay split two of the illustrious trio.even with the misery it brings.' Delivered free of charge at the railway station* here.This hard,ofitsbtisgferastaka.'silent a long time then shehome ; and to morrow I take him to Cape known as the T«desperate follower of■aid, in a low, gentle voice, and with the garded as the fountain-head to which oxxffrom a mile to 100 yards, not for CRIely, Paquet, Paterson. 
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ite the probable

indirectness of a truly ft nature, “*1Christopher crept in, it stock of improved Shorthorns Manufacturers, Toronto.
ÏKT2121SE;lenty of writing-paper in the house origin. From such descriptions of these (Prince Edward),Mr «00 apteee l J^OTICE.post goes south to-morrow, such assaid Phcebe, cattle as are now in existence we find thatof StockwsU, won thewell, like Gang,for a Christian to be out in ? How could their colours varied from white throughthe lumlChristopher struggled "with his misery, An apprentice hand miand frighten every shade of red, with r. Trow, wean, v 

rriffht (Ottawa), Yciter up first favourite fromforgive me, madam,” said Christopher, Now, altpredicted hie overthrow, notHe was silent a long time. Then he said, THIlI was not myself.humbly Tees water breedwithout material satisfaction .to ourselvesNo. It is her interest that I should be 4'Ate—mtmmrm. Arcnanroeauit, Bauer, Beaty, at

sn&sKës*The best thing you can dp now is to go old Durham cattle, yet it ia impossible thathave little toto bed, and let us send you Æ1ÎL“ïd behnee* “ri. h> fact, then fa nota 
ooeeÉdeïln* ttat they arc 

Ifrnmthe cream of • very large stock, fa thrir
there could have been wrought such 

e find to tlleir APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO.Well, but, sir—take a thought' it would also i OosmoMDewdney, Dorn vine, Dooll, FerriS?Forb4 
rtin~Gibb* (Ontario, N.B.\ Gibbs (Ontario, S.RX 
— z°1- FrancUk Keeler, KlrkpaU

ouald (Sir John), Mac Kay, 
Moffatt, Morrison, Nathan, 
lay, Robineon, RobltaHle, 

Scriver, Smith (Selkirk), 
pie*, Stephenson, Stirton, 
Topper Wallace (AlbertX 

(East Hasting*), Witton

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply, and passed the following item I— 

Increased mail service between Prince Ed
ward Island, Piéton and Hawkesbnry—

Steam communication from Sarnia to Lake 
8u|>erior~-86,260.

It is not• “ Not a word more, I implore you. I am 
the most miserable man that ever breathed.” 
As he spoke, two bitter tears forced their

Phcebe cast a look of pity on him, and 
said no more; but she shook her head. Her 
plain common sense revolted. •

However, it did not follow he would be in 
tiie same mind next week : so she was in 
excellent spirits at her protege’s recovery,

■aid Christopher, have the power, theeasy always to say whence a horse draws histoo full of bill, every Act,trolof athe aid of ity over Of Hamilton,insinuation, had attacked hiethoughts to gossip. in thether^5"d ,et<hiDg fcnr» PH»*, withried their weight to victorystretch, andHe slept thirty hoars at tight of eveiy Proi«P up whatever fa of- Bature of the breed, always in the man—by saying that the credt to whichthe Liverpool, is Are desirous of receiving applicati 
tiiy and experienced partie* throng 
to act as Agents for the sale of the!
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iprovement, reflects wonderful i from trustwor- 
it the Dominionthe Parliamentary rolesThe Trinity School (Port Hope) Eleven beat the-roe Trinity School (Port Hope) Eleven beat the uw 

b' -
judgment and perseverance of those

-L. -4 4K.4 11,^1 — 4L. T—.
of the Housedid it, and have had the strengthlighted his candle and began to grope in the After recess,fanners who at that time lived on the Teee.where. Gang, on the contrary, is no weed, ifCap» Gazette. As to dates, he now Failures they must have experienced—whatOn Saturday afternoon a matchhe be notas strong as a r-horse. We havebend when he had sailed from England, and to the motionMr. Coetigan’sthe natural the hon. gentleman, who,alee from Madeira. Following up this due, that the House go into Committee of Supply.

he found the Gazette a notice that H. M and determination, they raised up givmg had insinuated everything durst, amid theHermit vanquish a herd from whose loins have sprung ani-got into double figures £ 
the Club, Wadsworth wild cheers of his> and Draper bow,edand the pony Daniel skim firstEnglish ham, and a bottle of port fore the House. This was a question thatley value of which iaClark, withand, ten to one, that waa English too.of a promising physician and from New Brnns-to the hon.this country alone. At that time, thereDick Dale looked a little incredulous, but wick. He had no doubt that thewas scattered over the nerth of mover of the resolution his appreciation 

quantum valet of the moderation with which 
he had made his notion. (Hear, hear.) 
He oould not express too strongly his feeling 
that the hon. gentleman had distinguished 
himself alike by his ability in stating the 
case of his co-religionists, his constancy in 
fighting their battle, in which he (Sir John) 
sincerely sympathised, and his good sense, 
notwithstanding the strong feelings he meet 
entertain, in not deviating m the slightest 
degree from the strictest Parliamentary 
rales. In doing so he had done 
more to further the cause of his 
co-religionists than by any other course 
which he oould have adopted. (Hew, 
hear.) To those hon. gentlemen who had
done him (Sir John) the honour to pt-------
attention to hie political career and hi 
tical opinions, he need not say that 1 
oerely sympathized with the feelings 
hon. gentleman, and that hebelieved it 
have been for the beet interests of New]
wick, and for the best interests of educ____.
had thesystem which prevailed in Ontario and
Quebec been —‘‘11 ”— °---------!-L
Hehadhad

with the attitude previouslyhe did not spare the ham any theThe account said eveiy exertion had been adjourned at 2.10 Am.all through Scotland a wild taken, thatDay when Frank Butler stole away on THE CANADIA 1ST
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the same steps if placed in a similar ;white cattle. There is little doubt that ourthe upper side of theAfter supper, in a pause of the conversa-3 tain es ground his teeth with rage at this. Mr. John Crawford, on Saturday list. 1 
tie In atttndsoee: earliest breeders utilised bulls from this wild been made to believe that it would soon beblack and gold ahead of the magnificent Chieftion, Staines turned to Dick, and said, rather Thursday, May 15.to theshould stand in theit on the old Dur-herdin their their del•hrnptiy, Suppose that dam of ycThey left me to drown, without one manly the Imperial Govem-LocalGoi from thefa partially described. to that change of tone. Hegallop fast and stay, bothto burst and empty- ita its, would it The wri'or add. that the Mon.relu Bounds are tte 

only “iwrolarlv onraniaad” ™«lr in n,i.
The Catholic minority After routine. proposed to proceed with the reading of the 

evidence which formed part of his motion, if
not be a great misfortune to yonall the world.’ Brunswick were just in theRowley mile in the quickest time on recordMisfortune, sir ! Don’t talk of it Why,Pursuing his researches rapidly, he found

ni-L T in rray araimnil nZ * mCI maImI nn !.. One of the earliest breeders <f whose bill respecting Weights 
reported the bill withoi

and Measures, andit would rtiin us, beast and body. the Coo-This was the questioncattle we have record was a Mr. Millbank, the HeWell, it will burst, if it is not lookedwith a white it and a federation Act wàs framed : for the minoritywho, we find, bred and Sir John Macdonaldof Hem. Mr. Aikina the bill wasnot stop till they oould go no further, thethe whitedead body, ti 
considerable

to append against the injustice of the2.200 lbs felt that this was out of order, and thatDale’s Kloof dam burst ! the He did not admit that this right ofAlthough jority. He d 
dieallowment

toe tallow. the hon. gentleman ha\A number of bills from the House oi Corn- had hieit lees likely that in the field will be foundThere was given with regard to thethis weight does not approach that to which mitted to a committeewere read a first time.“ You deceive yourself. It is not scien
tifically built, to begin, and there is » cause 
at work that will infallibly burst it, if not 
looked to in time.”
“And what is that, sir?”
“ The dam is fnU of crabs. ”
“ Sotie ; but what of them T’
“ I detected two of them that had per

forated the dyke from the wet ride to the 
dry, and water was trickling through the 
channel they had made. Now, for me to 
catch two that had come right through, 
there must be a great many at work honey
combing your dyke ; those channels, once

itify him with Dr. only be adduced before that Committee. InStaines. Hon. Mr. Langevin dissented with Usf«r,«ra indeed have been to the Government, to the abeentthe editor of the Cape Gazette. Still less Mr. Huntington rose to address a few
------- *A“ ”iuse upon a ques-

out of a grave and
__,_____ ____,_______ A had been before
the House before. It would be remembered 
that when the subject of giving leave to the 
Pacific Railway Committee to adjourn for a 
time had been under discussion, he had 
urged that it would impenl him in hie 
course, and ' that the evidence he had pro- 
posed to bring might be tampered with. In 
confirmation of this, he had reason to be
lieve that there waa important documentary

ly, have ran through all the1would it occur to liament had the right to call upon the Gov-breed from which this herd had been drawn. lb" of P«rii»m<mt, sot to ip«k oiit his wife lust be mourning ft eminent of the Dominion to disallow the tion of in Harcourt with the village of Haliburton.iy be, the followers of to be sentRoes!" The Buckton nx.d leading direct from the countyof various breeders who id the repute-form have right to meddle with him. Hefatal news might not case that power to disallow waa limited.of thetion of Mr. Millbank until weis not a horse to lay The constitution had determined the rights (Continued from Fourth Page.) Other road* alreadytime of Mr . Colling», who i iy safelywho back him, of the Federal Parliament and of the Localespecially in-their Bring ou the by-laws. ’î. viwwB, reieroorougn, Binosay, uoooconk, 
and other point* to and through a great portion of
the Cnmmira*. territoryiy these were all old newspapers!

scarcely comj TRAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
J-F A* manufactured and sold by 

A. HOWELL, BRANTFORD, 
I^offwedto the farmers ae a rake equalled by none
""price of rake, ass.

Deacrintive retelmmee sent free h„ . —___i-

who had lent them to rity of Eng-authority—thefound in our own breeds. The fault of theTHE CHERRY VALE HORROR. Teeewatem up to Mr. Ceilings’ day, waa afrom splints, and of the Colonel,Old 1 yet they completed the year 1867. Legislatures was the power to legislate withCRIMES OF THE BENDER FAMILY.He now tore thu FOR SALE In the village of Hallbur-carried last session, onmade, will be enlarged by the permeatingthey went to 1868. In all the annalf of modern to paee the lawclosely built, in feet the maximum of meat, iber ftwater, and a mere cupful of water ft be found to a desire that some moditi-of body, to havein the smallesttwo tried stayers like Gangfke by the great pressure of a heavyMay, 1867. from Toronto by the 'Toronto A Kipiamegtoe awful series of cold-blooded butcheries cation might be made of the law to meet the Descriptive catalogue*My God!” he cried, an expansive power quite out of fta. by port, on appliesby the Bender family, 
Southern Kaneas, the

to the law officers of the Crown inCherryvale, in , in consequence of the delay,liions of the Romanto the quantity forced in. Co- would not be able to obtain it, and thebut the quee-cion ol having a soft place, which seldom estes have been burst in thisThis thought crushed him. By-end-bye as the has shown, has thrown that toe Local had the right tothe workLtbose views, theories and practical QOTTON YARN.

White, Blue, Bed and Orange. 

CARP JIT WÀBP.
Beam Warps for Woollen Mill.

Warranted the very beet quality:

effects. Indeed it is onlyhe began to carry this awful thought into 
details. “My Reas has worn mourning for that part pass these laws. otherwise he would have been in a ;country into the wildest ex- u ijraprihj,its, which we feel sure must haveexperiments, which w 

led to the systematicquestion of time, ami I would not as toe Derby always mtemeni. A few weeks ago (March 9th), DrWSùmi H. York left fU Seek « not to aay whether the law that evidence before theeffort which heat alldyke twelve hours. It into favour : but with inch pride in the sue which •PPlytowith the heavy rains.’ he might feel gratified at these continued at- ehould themoperTeeewatera. The first bell used for this and if CHAS. JAB. BLOMFTELD,He wept long and bitterly. opportunity of in theHubheok.’ We know noth- to upset toe federal character of theWell, if it is to burst, it ill in the Guineas,Those tears cleared his brain still jodioToasly 
this point he

CounoU. bring the evidence. The would eting of the anoeetey of this animal, but we doWhy so? You Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. R,make it safe in a few i beat the N<For ell that, he not yet himself ; at speed with thehad been chargedhave got a clumsy contrivance to Ftleast, I doubt it ; hie to the lonely dwelling of
.'STc T, i central power, to the dii 

Provincial Governments
further and said that in the meantime it is 
the duty of the Governor-General to disal
low the Acts passed in the last session of the 
Local Legislature. There he did not 
agree with his hon. friend. By adopting 
■uoh a resolution toe House woulJ be taking 
from the Executive power which was re
served to it. If every Act of the Loeal Legis
latures waa disallowed by this Partis, 
ment, where were the powers of the 
former ? He called unon his friends of all Provinces, the frienSTef the Union, 
those in favour of the independence of the 
Provinces, and especially he called upon his 
friends from Lower Canada, not to adopt a 
principle of this kind which would put the 
power of the Local Legislature in the hands 
of the Dominion Parliament, and thus risk 
their own righto.

Mr. Wright contended that the question 
was not one of religion, but one of 
justice and right, and if the Catholics 
of New Brunswick had not got then- 
rights, - it was because the Roman 
Catholics in this House had been divided 
and had not voted unitedly upon this ques
tion. He continued at considerable length 
in support of the resolution.

Mr. Cauohon contended that by the action 
of the House last session there were doubts 
este the proper construction of the Dominion 
Act, and that on that ground an appeal had 
been made to the law officers of toe Crown 
in England. Thus tar the Government had 
obeyed the order of the House and had 
obtained the opinion of the law ottome of 
the Crown, but they had not obtained the 
opinion of the Privy Council .What waa 
asked for was that the laws passed at the 
last session of the Legislature of Mew Bruns
wick should be disallowed; sod why—because 
if the bills were sanctioned they must oon-
tinnw in p.ffer-.t. fnr nnnw hsmno oivan

in toe bands of "^ÇTESTERN CANADAby it. His The family of theThat will make it safe for a day
I ra. —ill it- two brothers and their wives. One of the any doubtto put on tat under scanty feed, that with- PERMANEKT BUILDING

SAVINGSSOGIETY,

is described ae a sort of she-devil he was purchased, and need by authority ofin hie duty to ask the H<out. In short, at the present md thin* lr°n^ray hair ragged WM. PARKS à SON.the Local Legislatures, and to strengthen thethat object, always taken as would secure ita being brought 
ow, it had bwith such authority and earaeet-

they all got up from table ; a hornnever a word all the time. But, when he steel-gray and hard. The had endeavoured to urged against him hil 
dulged m obstructing 1 
It had been urged

8t Jdhn, N. B.up to defeat thihe said, in agotupto Hubbaek’ the time of the House.and they all proceeded to the dam. Withit went EWELS HAVE BEEN WORNfrom preventing it Still it might be against him that hisMt » single prepossessing 
angular and toll, seemed 

n the spiritual influences
infinite'bLesthe afflicted.' that he had rather leaned m favour of were insufficient Hesluice, lowered sire of “ Foljambe,” who was the grand sire tralisation, but if a resolution like this was did not to leave that entirely to hisdrenched the arid soil that in forty-eightDick,” said Phcebe, ‘there’s a change. GOLD, artisticallyof it and to become not only formally and solemnlyFavorite,” and many of the present the Do- If he could nothours flowers unknownand look, there’s r-up to “Favorite.’ PaaHDirr,—THE HON. O. W.be enjoyed by the lew.Next morning, under the doctor’s orders,Colly following him, that never could abide One of the most Favorite’s” posed to show that he had to believe, GOLDINEall the black «ad boys were diving with a federalprogeny waa the Durham Ox, whose dam of the and that the House ought to act, by hielumps of stiff day and puddling the endah- her flying two-year old fo 

Amalie Von Edelreuh,Part with the besuty of 16 carat gold 
Utie. r.f DURABILITY iend ; that the legislative union hadThe live weight of he had, whichgered wall with a thick wall of it. This took Stewart, sad Sil- the Durham Ox. when put on exhibition,’ bore upon this iportant PeUstt, and the Hon. D. L.all the people the whole day. Next day the -vimraura. 4Ui HH UUUWUU1U ICWCU HOT,

dreaded her, obeyed her, and, as the sequel 
proves, did toe devil's work for her beyond 
antoa*atrocious devil's work ever done in

all enquiries ae to the misting ms*.,

authority of all the powers of government(five years old) 3,024 pounds; his rise, though
■raxf —era w.r.4 «ni mm/.»» W„4 LI.Angela, and Windermere for theDiek, who hated Falcon, isferred from the Provincial would be able totawSTST;One Thousand, Cantiniere being kept in re- Office, He. 70 Church st, Toronto.from Sir Hugh Allan to 

—i44u ™ _l:.l GUARD CHAINS VEST CHAINS. SUITS OF JEWEL
LERY, BRACELETS, SLEEVE 6UTTWS, 

BROOCHES, EAR-RINCS.
and all other articles are produced in thfametaL To 
prevent the sale of worthies* imitation*, ehsins *re 
•tamped, and all carded article* are marked “Gold! ne
on the card in red letters. This should be observed n 
11 cams. To be had of all dealer* In the Dominion. 

ROBERT WILKES,
6 Sole Proprietor and Patentee,

TORONTO AJSTO MONTREAL.

other tide and buttress the dyke with sup- serve for the Oaks.and Colly are' than I for the thm (Hew, hear.) They could not draw the line.sum of $1,260. the f61-
and he did not hesitate to say, extracts would be found. The letter SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.and Phcebe ; but, after all, it was polled GaUoway into the improved Short- 

n Mood. These cattle were by nature
lus own point of view it was the 1st July, 1872. Mr. Hunt-well to be on the safe side, they Waver! out ofChristopher ptid the penalty 

•son. He suffered all the poig this case, that the minority, the Catholic then proceeded to read, whenthey were sure of it, for the Cecily Jopeon,Urapoign- very solid, set on short legs.ant agony a great heart can endure. waa aroused afresh, and it was resolved to by this legislation, but there might be moat unfair and irregularle dyke of a Neighbouring 
had exploded like a oaz

So this was his reward for his act offor hie great 
beloved wife

in the hope of making matter had been referred to a Special Com- entity of real estate, :self-denial discovery that 
What follows

would clear but inbeating four pretty 
Solaire fcy lightning

mile in 2.12$, and in ward upon such an occasion without notice,
struck him as utterly irregularleaving them all to pemh of drought; and 

indeed the Boer’s cart came everyday, with 
empty barrels, for some time, to beg water 
of the Deles. Ucatella pondered all this, and 
said hi r d xrtor child was" wise.

This brief excitement over, Staines went 
back to his own gloomy thoughts, and they 
scarcely saw him, except at supper-time.

One evening he eurpneed them all by asking 
if they would add to all their kindness, by 
lending him a horse, and a spade, and a few 
pounds,*» go to the diamond fields.

Dick Dale looked at his sister. She said 
“We had rather lend them you to go home 
with, sir, if you must leave us ; but, dear 
heart, I waa half in hopes—Dick and I were 
talking it over only yesterday—that yon 
would go partners like with us ; ever since 
you saved the dam. ”

“ I have too little to offer for that, Mrs. 
Falcon ; and, besides, I am driven into a 
corner. I must make money quickly, or 
not at all : the diamonds are only three hun
dred miles off ; for heaven’s sake, let me try 
my luck.”

They tried to dissuade him, and toM him 
not one in fifty did any good at it.

“Ay, but / shall” «id he. “ Great bad 
luck is followed by great good luck, and I 
feel my turn is come. Not that I rely on 
lack. An accident directed my attention to 
the diamond a few years ago, and I read a 
number of prime works upon the subject 
that told me things not known to the miners. 
It ig dear, from the Cape journals, that they 
are looking for diamonds in the river only.

out of ‘A long and thorough examination led to decision as to what ia right andaril tuned a remedy to the Galloway. It was a that would not MONEY TO LOAN.—TheAUCTION SALE OF VALU-
XX ABLE Farm Lands In the County of Brno*.

-............ ........
Hie great be permitted in a Court of Justice. A wait-beating Extract, who won the first beet, of the of the horn boll ing, as he would the action of the House, For farther particular* 

Church street, Toronto.is sister to Dr. Morton's Extra. On Tuesday apply at the Office, No. 70than ever, after its long rest, placed her be- Hubbaek” was it to a red GaUoway he would ask the House whether it was In the Village of Kincardine, by-last, at Nashville, Daffy’s brother,fore his very eyes, pale, and ^rom with grief, of Provincial Gov-of all our paraphernalia 
1 and Provincial]

—the produce, a WALTER 8. T.F.F.
a pure Shorthorn Johanna;” the Huntington—Do I ON THE 20th OF MAY,At the picture, he cried like the rain. He further, however, rewarded their to be your opinion that I havehear.) If they were to deal here anthori-duoe being a bull, right to

desired only to suggest 
m to be fair. If the hon.

--------------------- bate what he waa going to
ask the House todcq then it might be that 
the House would allow the hon. member to 
produce the evidence which he proposed to

Mr. Huntington proposed that this 
Houre should instruct the Committee to 
meet at once, and to secure these documents.

The Speaker enquired whether the 
hon. gentleman had made any application to 
the chairman of the Committee to take steps 
to secure the papers.

Mr. Huntington did not know that 
the chairman of the Committee had any 
better right to take such steps than himself. 
He asked protection in the ordinary Parlia
mentary way, by moving instruction to the 
Committee. He did. this with all deference 
to the decision of the Speaker, with the 
strong and earnest wish that he (Mr. Hun
tington) should do hie duty without desiring 
to hurt any man.

Sir John Macdonald said that the hon. 
gentleman was only pursuing the same 
course that he had formerly pursued when 
he had attempted to lay before the House 
evidence which was criminating in its 
nature, or was stated to be so, against the 
Government and members of Parliament, 
and to leave a long period during which the 
partial ' evidence . should go before the 
country, without an opportunity for re
ply being afforded. The House dissented 
from this proposal and insisted on wait
ing until the evidence on both sides 
could be had, not for months, as the hon. 
gentleman had stated, but aa he (Sir John) 
understood it, waiting until the first week 
in July. The hon. gentleman knew that the 
Committee had been armed with full power

could BRAVE BOOK.writing; but he could the pit Taking a long, tatively and to order the Govemor-General,It may be observed that when
of iron, they went ltative of the Queen, to disallow The Speak,eroee the blood of the Galloway had beenin mile haste, beet time 1. log valuable lands andas they thought the Local Legists herd, he returned again tobe onwith their 1- Lot No. 24, In the 1ston the end of the rod. Shovel. lature ought not to have passed, they wouldso that while WHAT WOMAN MOULD KNOW.poverty, his evil genius whispered, “By this uncovered a oorpee, buried face downward; through the grandsire of “Lady” the blood. 

» main pointa of tlThe flesh had tinue in effect,* forthe influences end authority of toe having given theirtiie Galloway, of the A Woman’s Book About Women,death. She would never look at the face, they oould ngt go back upon it ; batvoices cried out, by toejump, stone walls and hurdles, one exactly 
of Milesian. The

think of that; but her father has : and there . *v1x11 £°- In the let Concession south of theIt» Dr. York,’ and the Canadian Parlia-have centred it allis her ta spite of the allowed, end if an appeal waa made to theWee this Ht BY MRS. E. B.îpon with ranch D U F F E Y.ing 46 acres, more less, 48 of which are said to bePark meeting on 7th Jtare upon the head. .The iron rod PriVy Council if the Privy CouncilWaa it prepared 
■possibility and 1

On the premise* are a house, shed, stable. .11 in £wi nonHUInn ’ ’ ’T know my Rosa,” he thought “She 
- darting—she

decision against the action of therequisition, and •*ly work of the kind ever written fay 
imu, is a necessity in every household, ite entlican racing world. lo. 19, m the 8th Concession of the Tewn-ment, then at the nextmy poor discovered, six of which have been identified. they might of the New ship of Elderslie,painted, and a;raved—she has wept—” he wept himself at -N. Lonchoe and his little keep up the . of Provincial Legislatures, oould be

the thought—“she has mourned every indis- a child of eighteen months; W.F. hat what would they be but sham, if at any ew log house 18 x 24, and log tarn.said to rival even the elaborate lawn and D. Brown and John Geary. Mr. Cameron, of Cardwell, said so tarAU had been Ceilings in 1810. It may be olgardens of Royal Ascot have bad suchSolicitors for Mortga-killed by blows with disagreeing with tho policy deliberatelyupon the gees, No. 68 Church street, Toronto,the Legislature of any one Pro- Or to CHRISTOPHER R. BARKER, Auctioneer,lated. The throats of aU, with the exception icy? Take >heend after thie sale her blood LANCEFIBLD BROTHERS.
it who was not prepared toof the little child, were also out Other Province of Quebec wlTbe most desirableendure that than poverty : cursed poverty, Catholic minority in Newbodies will doubtless be unearthed.he be bigis LENGTH, no matter*»..X4.44= um uuu poverty : cornea poverty, 

which has brought her and me to this, and NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.aU the Provinces, all the rights to whichmight have had a Legislative Uiis toe only real evil HTF< NGINEthe world, but bodily they wore entitled—(hear, hear)—but whileof a Federal Ui if it had not been for theee to at once Hang » « Major”
believing this they must not allow them-Provinoe of Quebec. The Lower Canadiansand “George.

struggle, that lasted a whole ■elves to be drawn away from the real qiknowing something 
waa within reach oi

In the matter of vTHOS. E. RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

of the murders. Death We now strive at a time when Mr.tail ; this, however, is netweek, and knitted his brows, and took the tion that was before themMason’s, of Chflton, herd first 1 it, whichthe desirable criterion of a long horse.colour from his cheek but it ended in the but he said not a word atit down, ia generally believed that Mr. ita of thetriumph of love and’ hate, and quarters, with barelyHi* Roe* should not be the School Law underwee at last allowed to crawl away afto and their laws, in which they had so great athe breed of Mr. a rbich they said theirContemporary VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE HI BARRIE.poor ; and he would cheat Mr. Charge, who righto had been legislatedup three they would nevergood kin, deep girth, 
through behind toe elNow, I am sure that is a mistake. Dia- der the consideration of thiswife of the elder of the Bendt that had not been agreed to, weComet” from Mr. at allmonde, like gold, have their matrix, and itdone him nothing but injustice, ’and et Lut should not now have the Dominion of Can tos School Law was now the law of the land.$5,000, sixty-three yearsrelopment and play of toeiparatively few gems that get washedhad sacrificed his life like » rat’s. The undersigned aaalgMe In thi, matter wmad a. The same principle applied to all the could not be set aside by for sale, by pub! 

SEVENlEENTHinto the riv<When the the veto of the GovernorHeneral, end what. The country is thoroughly aroused, 
fort is making to bring the guilty ones

Intest despatches state tost throe more

may be also ranked George Chatee. .Y, A.D.,1873, 'at thefind the volcanic matrix, and perhaps make 
my fortune in a week or two.

hour of twelve o'clock,say that it would have given him great they were now asked tobeing too loom or 
slack ; but, above

to beless solitary, and vetoed waa a subsequent Act, or Acta, re-to the con-•U» they LsPRoev. —By the lestWhen the dialogue took this turn, Regi- 
dd Falcon’s cheek began to flush, kn^ hi* elusion that the Act waa beyond the its under that Art whichright or straight from the coronet to the s principal street 

îundred and thlrtthe Provincial Legislature had a perfect rightlook-joint, as to town, being part of lot one hihut it has long been very apparent thateyes to glitter. He believed they had made a great mistake, why they could notforepert of theYou, who haveday to ride round tiie farm with her. Chris topi 
befriended with him that theyhone will bear equally wee intense. Nearly all the bodies ask the Crown to interfere in thie matterell the vietius of the fearful dwelling and workshop erected therooi The buUd-

inir waa hnllt aananUll. ____ _ . ..me so, will not turn back, Ireadily. She showed him the had better haveof the deed weresure, when I have such a chance beforeJad wheat, and then STL-Zt. tittle girlfor the smallUrn’s sheep were ap- ligement large, and
41m. 11 .4L .4 ni... —

thrown stive rato the grave with her father, of the lepers who occupied by Mr.perantiy deserted ; but he was discovered two with it clean and well defined. Theland well defined. Tfaeuas-SrEssSM:1 wards from the branch La, sir, don’t talk ae. If put itthatof a earned thorn, seeing him, it did strike UUi teen, in the fifththat the law was unometitulkm-be short. the popular break up families. Relatives haveway, why tiie beet hone end fiftythat if he had had a tail he would have al; that itonly fault with Gang Forward’! do would be to apply to the Committee, and ray, county of Si 
Midland Railway.pounds in good English gold, they 

vnnr servirw tn-mrwmw. ”
by that. Phcebe called to rights whichThe xxxxs they had full power to send for anything

4L.4 L. _:.L4 J__ :__ ITL. £-11__;____ -t ,1A fine painting hy Albert Dureri made by the police, and undoubted!?red, but set off running they could get it before desire. The full power of theview at Antwerp. have beenand spade to boot,” said Dick,tocher, sad-landed! 
a wheel somersault.

shoulder) long muscular, and the elbow- of the establishment the Judicial Committee of the Privyn_—4L__ __lj _4. _ i -, * oonferred-upon the Commit-Bat lst-ible rifle, for there are lions, andand a to tad ef teeof separate schools in Upper and Lowerpoints not pinned-in towards the horse’s Council they tee. There was no necessity fol what therepresents the Virgin 
i Christ, surrounded b]

suckling the in- terly, and with the of * newLord knows what, between this and the‘I hope yon are watching them, Tim,’ then, did they w K. GRAFFTEY,of health, moreibers ofVaal river. JOSEPH ROGERS,of the Loeal Legislatures. It was withdrawn with a desire to carry out what the H<her family. She ia have been adopted in this par-God bless you both !” said Christopher.always washing Barrie,before the Privy Council had frowned upon, and without asking thea throne of clouds. ticular, et least on this island, and verythere's one straying towards the House, in conclusion, that there Committee, got up to make thieadjudged to be lepers have been Q.BEAT SALE OF BETWEENAnd I’ll go with you,” said Reginald each of the Provinces might educate then- 
children after their own fashion. The 
British North America Act provided that 
the Governor-General might disallow a

may be a fallacious test of majority ae well minority in N« He (Sir John) protested against thework, but lately theFalcon. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.He not Brunswick, who might be exasperated ifbe given. Wild of Durer has been discovered statement being made. If, however, the 
hon. gentleman were to ask leave simply to 
send for papers, or to grant further powers 
to the Committee, he (Sir John) would sup
port his request

Mr. Holton pointed out that the Com
mittee had adjourned until the first of July 
and had imported its adjournment to the 
House. This motion, for the Committee to 
meet in order to take steps to secure this 
evidence, was quite in order.

Sir John Maodonald—Certainly, and he 
would support the hon. gentleman in 
moving any instruction to the Committee 
to meet or to take steps for obtaining any 
papers whatever.

Mr. Holton oould not see any objection 
to the getting of these papers. After it had 
been said by the press and by the right hon. 
gentleman himself that the hon. member for 
Shefford had qjade these statements without

>ved to the hospital at where theyDayrell, a Derby 
■erte, girthed 78

they found that their legislatea very large which the child J< 70 AND 80 HEADtemporarily kept untilYnl... I*----- - ----A nM ALand uttered the cry of oeesarily disallowed.
kiod°‘m,pr™ would draw the attention YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 

facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical businessI. 4L.
incurable From the 11th of the pre-Stockwell, a waggon horse to look at,in the House- tofriends call it, hss made itaWhite Slavxbt nr Massachusetts. appearance 

, the menuweight end calibre, aa well to the Actsi an inch leas, it was ad-days, the to Katihi wee*4 You are a clever boy,” said Phcebe. children Thoroughbred Imported Brood

HARES. STALLIONS, COLTS AID FILLIES

Clyde Stallions, Brood Mare*, 
Colts and Fillies

harness,

Saddle Horses and Hunters.

passed byand was 8* below knee. Thormaaby mitted by the whole H<the outer districtsthe tittle burrowing creature carried aboutwtablishm BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
So that is great injustice had beenisland, but the■ays the Lawrence (] streets of Europe by the poor 

i. The znarmot hae long been
Piedmon-A merican, than this addressat in the form of a horse Honolulu andto reveal all one art acquainted with I of allfacts would soi the advice of Hertihrie- pose. A gentleman the obnoxiousThen Phcebe rode on, and Majesty’s Government at Home, what in- and unjust law, they wentMmrch ti.a large about half- ■ tractions he would be likely to receive ? HerWhy was Ita latinpart ten o’clock, and Death of Mb. Hof* Scott, Q. a—Mr. refuse to inter- tive effect as to which had beenfull-grown ItÆi J. R. Hope Soott, Q.C., died bill which was within theSimply because deolarod by the Courte to be illegal. He• lu —L_1.J 4L.4 _____ 1.1of her frame•cause every part 

Ijusted. Her she to wane French gourmets, who illneee, having retiredevenly edj that proper steps hadbe the finart eating in the world, end miceto be out owing to impaired 
fames Robert Hope

rood that there was no stress on her forelegs.
5" ^ ‘“' ■prr1'

by the
of the views of thelight barrel gave 

and round-ribbedrant of about six, black, 

of .the older birds would

mea^ia Soott, waa the third of General the Hon.a tree benefactor to his species, fa not in the hand* of:gk*7. Sir Alexander Hope, G. C. B., Lieutenant- doubt that whether they were right The Bishop of New Brunswick oonld not tyre hi the nroteeelon, but ha* the isnut-smarmot, of coarse, will be the rage for Governor of Chelsea Hospital. wrong they were carried by sufficientHe was bring the matter before the Judicial Com-perfect, was not too great for herrk, and learned that her The meat ia raid to have born in 1812, and joritieaintoeNeitwice married; hiefore-power. She won 62 races and ten gold 
cupe. and waa one instance of a hard-worked 
mare breeding sound and healthy stock, as 
well as good runners. Sweetmeat, «ire of 
“ ' ” tan, ko., waa a rank roarer ;

is not transmitted to hie 
it the dieeeae is not always

mittee of the Privy Council of England, be-the flavour of wild boar, which, again, iatA stray out of the pan. SHETLAND AND INDIAN PONIES*wito, Charlotte, 
Mr. J. Gibson

being daughter of the It would also be asked if there thet the a tittle of evidence to support him, that he4u:_ „.i___ _____ ... „•iter her, and tapped Gibson Lockhart, and grand- to the people of the! Province, and if Dominion Prii Council had i it before had invented this callnon Privy Council 1 
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muuication with 
is the stage be

ginning to ran with some degree of regular
ity, but the steamboats are coming in almost 
every other day, and bringing a number of 
passengers as well as a considerable amount 
of freight. Until the steamer Selkirk came 
in in the grey of the early morning on Satur
day last, we had not received a mail for 
nearly three weeks. Yon may imagine the 
rejoicing there was over her arrival. I was 
awakened by the sound of her ahrill whistle 
about four o’clock in the morning, and has
tened as rapidly as possible to the dock, dis
turbing on my way any number of wild 
ducks, pigeons, and other game fowl, which 
at that early hour are generally to be found 
disporting themselves upon the prairie in 
the vicinity of the river. But when I reach
ed the landing place I found it already 
crowded, and loud was the cheering when 
the good ship Selkirk came alongside. Among 
the passengers were the Hon. Dr. Schultz, 
M.F., the Hon. Mr. Bannatyne, and Mr. 
Speaker Bird. The former expressed him
self aa well satisfied with the result of the 
session in Ottawa, and fully impressed with 
the conviction that the present Dominion 
Government are likely to remain in power

It is now announced that Governor Morris 
has left Perth en roule for Manitoba. It is 
generally understood that he has been in- i 
duced thus to curtail his well-earned holiday 
in consequence of the rumours which have 
been spread abroad relative to possible In
dian troubles in the North-west. The fact 
is, however, that matters in this connection 
have been greatly exaggerated. The Indians 
of the North-west are generally friendly to 
British rale, and are not disposed to give 
trouble. They still believe in British j us
tice and British love of fair play. But in 
order to render them permanently satisfied, 
and to make the North-west available as 
a field for emigration, two things are neces-

lst. That treaties, liberal in their charac
ter, should without any delay be concluded 
with the Indian tribes.

2nd. That a military force, a force for the 
most part mounted, and uniformed in scarlet,
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ray has been for 
having port

Indian regards a red-coated soldier as one of 
“King George’s men,” and thinks five times 
aa much of him as he does of an equally well 
armed man dressed in bine or green. The 
rawest recruit in a scarlet uniform is looked 
upon with more respect than the smartest 
soldier in the P. C. O. or the 60th would be.

The general feel™ here with regard to the 
despatch of troops to the North-west Terri- 
ories is that it is a wise precautionary mea

sure, calculated rather to inspire confidence 
than to awaken apprehension. It is, in fact, 
looked u|K»n as a step in that great scheme 
of North-western emigration which we all 
desire to see realized, inasmuch as without 
some assurance of protection to emigrants 
mid the maintenance of law and order, we 
can scarcely expect to attract emigration 
from Great Britain or anywhere else. In 
this, as in other matters, “ Prevention is 
better than cure,” and it is infinitely better 
by the adoption of precautionary measures 
for the maintenance of peace in the North
west to prevent trouble, than, after peace 
has once been broken, to attempt to remedy 
the evil As matters at present stand, as I 
have before said, the Indians of the North
west are well disposed towards us and have

4 in onr deore to do justice. There hss Uove from Pembroke.
not, as yet, been any serious difficulty arise 
between an Indian and any one of the set
tlers, and thus " it is, that in view :

circumstances under which wl 
have to deal with the Indian problem, those 
who are most concerned in its satisfactory 
solution are so anxious that no time shall 
be lost in remedying anything of which the 
Indian tribes may have to complain, and so 

-insuring, beyond any perad venture, the 
future peace and progress of*the great North- 
west ; and here it is only fair to mention 
that the speech lately made by the Hon. Dr. 
Schultz in the House of Commons on this 
question is generally approved of here, and 
very fairly represents the public sentiment 
of the country.

I must not forget to make passing allusion 
to the “ Indian scare” from 'which yon ap
pear lately to have been suffering in Ontario. 
A number of telegrams were received 
rather more than a fortnight since, asking 
“ for particulars of the Indian troubles, &c., ” 
and people here, not having heard of any 
“ Indian troubles,” were very much amazed. 
Bat now that Ontario newspapers of that 
date are to hand, we find in them an extra
ordinary statement to the effect that a diffi
culty had arisen near the third crossing be
tween the Indians and the settlers. No such 
difficulty ever did take place ; not the slight
est foundation in reality existed for the state
ment, and the- general opinion is, that the 
telegram was concocted by some agent of the 
Northern Pacific Railway, with a view to 
divert emigration from Manitoba to the 
United States. We may be prepared for 
more of such stories, but I trust the Ontario 
public will be careful how they accept them 
as facts. Let it be understood that, while it 
is generally considered that if we really 
desire to encourage emigration to the North
west Territory, a country, be it remembered

Oar Canadian Prima Donna ] 
is been engaged for next j 
>era season at St. Petersburg? 
The Buffalo Esj/resg, after a c 

of the editorial pages of our lea 
says “ there is more politics to I 
Canada than in anv other couni heard of.” *

A special meeting of the L. 
County Agricultural Society I 
at Cayuga. The contract fori 
new Agricultural Hall was awaf 
A Hobbe. The building is tol 
feet, and will cost $800. The vi 
cil gave $200 towards the buildil 

A few days ago, as James | 
Cordiner, sons of a farmer of t 
«ding near Hurst’s tavern, 
were driving a team from a fie 
house, the horses ran away, 
out of the waggon ; the fin, 
aged about six, was killed, whi 
aged twelve, was seriously bu1 
injured, the wheel passing over | 

A working party of fifty a 
engaged in mounting the i 
Fort Cambridge, Point Pleaj 
of five 18-ton guns. These g. 
with Colonel Moncrieffe s 
riages and oil-baffers by w.
forced again into position f__
after firing. They throw a 600 J 

A lumberman, named Darnell 
Meyersburg, was drowned last Ï 
ing npeet from a boat a short d 
B-anney s Falls. He was a p_ 
and an excellent swimmer. buD 
that place being a turbulent miT 
billows, it is supposed that hev 
suffocated. He leaves a wife j 
mourn his untimely end. TheJ

Among the items passed in s 
of Supply at the House of C1 
tawa wzy one granting a p
annum to Mrs. Tempest, \__
Dr. Tempest, and her child, i 
of the death of her son, VS 
Tempest, on whom she was c_ 
who was killed at Ridgeway 
ter with thê Fenians in Jui 
item passed without opposit 
of the House concurring che< 
proposition.

Dr. Edward McKenzie, 1

presented with an addre* 
some gold watch, chain,

of the' following inscription ■

larger than half of Europe, a few hundred 
soldiers ought to be placed at the disposal of 

I the officer commanding the district to pre-h-.....«7S,» fcg

inside back cover of the \___
to Edward McKenzie, M.D., | 
Pembroke, as a token of 
friends and patients. Api 
The Doctor replied in a brief li 
acknowledgment, after which 1 
present spoke their regrets a 
and their good wishes for the

The New Brunswick Eept 
fine boy, twelve years of at 
James Colter, of Keswick 
etantly killed yesterday 
distressing circumstances, 
one of the farm labourers whj 
ing a field adjoining the CredL 
thirsty threw down the reins I 
a drink of water. In ord 
stream he was obliged to 
brow of logs, when suddenly! 
detaching from the ma-q^ roll el 
him and striking him on the! 
out his young life in an inst 
ed parents, thus suddenly h 
eldest boy, are well nigh dii 

A sad accident happened ati 
few days ago. Mr. Martin NB 
children, who were on their i 
Victoria, were driving with 1 
inson in a private carriage al 
road. When about three-qm. 
out of Yale, the horse shied, q 
horse and occupants were caL 
bluff. They fell twenty-five! 
boy (breaking his neck) aboul 
and considerably hurting thel 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson got of" 
Robinson was considerably t 
a miracle they were not a 
cause of the accident was t 
frightened by an Indian i 
bluff.

The Galt Reporter save :-

Rev''Isaac Brock, M. A.. *I presume you have heard the report tort 
“Little Knife,” a Sioux Chief, had been 
poisoned by the Americans at a place -called 
Cypress Hills. The story is generally be
lieved, though not thoroughly confirmed as 
yet

And now, turning aside from rumours of 
wars to the far pleasanter subject of the pro
gress which civilization is making in this n exion* Church, contem]
Province. Scarcely* had the snow disappear- " .................

. ed, scarcely had spring with her glowing 
hand touched and dissolved the icy fetters 
with which winter had enthralled ns, ere 
the sound of the workman’s hammer was 
heard in all directions throughout the streets 
of Winnipeg. Travelling northward from 
Pembina, the first eight which strikes the 
newcomer when he crosses the Assinibome 
river, is, of course, the Fort, with the Gov
ernment House and the numerous buildings 
which are clustered together within its 
walls. Looking westward along the banks 
of the river Assimboine, he will see a row of 
fair-sized wooden houses, fifteen or twenty 
in number. This is known as “Assiniboine 
Terrace,” and is principally occupied by offi
cers of the Provisional Battalion and other 
officials. One year ago only one house 
stood here. Still proceeding north
ward in the direction of Winnipeg, 
and skirting the eastern walls and 
bastions of the Fort, the traveller 
passes by a stone building now in progress 
of erection, which is intended to be a first- 
class hotel before the year closes. From 
hence to the original town ef Winnipeg, a 
distance of nearly half a mile, only a few 
months since there was scarcely a building 
to be seen except the Wesleyan church, with 
its pretty parsonage, and one or two small 
frame houses. Now nearly the whole of the 
western side of the road is taken up either^ 
by houses completed or in process of erec-* 
tion, while the few lets which are at present 
left vacant are, for the most part, covered 
with building materials. 1 believe that be
fore this time next year Fort Garry and 
Winnipeg will be connected together by an 
almost unbroken line of houses.

We have had some heavy rains during 
the past few days. May Day and the two 
or three days which succeeded were as bright 
and warm as I ever saw them in Ontario, 
and I have no doubt that we shall have plenty 
more of the same sort of weather shortly.
Meanwhile, thanks to the rain, the prairie 
has changed from brown to a bright emerald 
green colour. In sheltered spots, here and 
there, beneath the shadow of the low copse 
wood, the purple crocuses and other wild 
flowers are blooming, and, filled with the 
freshness and fragrance of the spring, the 
northern wind comes sweeping down to ns 
over hundreds of miles of unbroken prairie.

Newspaper Trash.
(From the Cannington Times.)

When a 'public journal is devoted to en
deavouring to mislead the public mind it be
comes an object more or less of contempt, 
and if any paper more than another has 
striven to merit that opinion it is the To
ronto Globe. It is the custom with onr lead
ing dailies to give each morning during the 
sitting of Parliament, what is called a sum
mary or abstract of the doings of the Legis 
lature tiie day previous. The idea is one 
that has long been acted upon in England, 
and when confined to its object is useful as 
no doubt there are many who lack the time 
or inclination to read the lengthy reports 
that the papers alluded to publish, and to 
them especially is a summary useful, but 
when the object is abused and converted 
into an extolling of the virtues of one party 
and holding the other up to ridicule, it is no 
longer a summary but a political article, 
placed under a borrowed heading. Whilst 
we are free to admit other dailies are not 
free from the fault, we yet maintain the 
Globe goes beyond all reason. We make a 
few extracts referring onr readers to that 
journal for daily proofs. In the issue of last 
Tuesday that paper says

“ Sir Francis Hindis said a few words 
in a flippant and jocose style.”

“ Sir John was unusually eçcentric. Mr. 
Blake in scathing terms exposed Sir John’s

^ÎVisaUo to be observed that this sum
mary devotes ten, yes twenty lines to Grit 
speakers for every one allotted to Govern
ment supporters, and in many cases is al
most a repeition of toe speeches reported 
elsewhere in toe day except that eulogistic 
phrases are thrown in, such as “ eloquent,” 
“ scathing,” “ effectually'answering, “ tell
ing speech,” &o., Ac., whilst the remarks on 
the speeches of Government supporters are 
interspersed with such expressions as “ in 
» feeble manner,” “ eccentric,” “flippant,” 
“ out of temper,” “ abusive.”

If there were anything in the reports that 
justified the character of the summary it 
would be different. In every case, howev 
it will be found the speeches do not justify 
•By such remarks as those alluded to whilst 
tiie Globe may laud ita favourite orators it 
shows a little mind to always write of an 
opponent in a flippant style, as if all the 
morality, honesty of purgoee and ability art

Isaac Brock, M. A., « 
England, has received a 
brooke, P. Q, ; the Rev. c. 
M. A., has received a call6 
Ghurch, Guelph ; the Rev. | 
of the Presbyterian Choi 
and intends going t< " 
David Smyth,-of the

the Ministry for a year, < 
health, while Knox ~ 
without a pastor. ”

A few mornings si 
St. John Globe, a woi 
said to be insane, mal 
on the Straight Shore 1 
before those in pursuit i _ 
deliberately threw herself| 
pice just above the f 
fell on the ragged rock at ] 
cliff and close by the v 
stunned, and it was snpj 
were immediately pro 
lowered down, and he i 
maniac were hauled up the I 
fol to say she had no i 
other than a bruise oi 
she was able to walk to h 
two men. The fall was i 
eighty-five to one hrn 
ground on which she 
even, and sharp-pointed r

The -neighbourhood i ’ 
thrown into a state of < 
ago, when one of Mr. Dav] 
over the new railway t 
habitants that several b

inch beyoi
his (Mr. Davis’) dwelling. 1 
turned out in pursuit. 
Maitland River, they 
perched on the top of a 
espied Madam Brain c 
of tbe woods. The first | 
was Mr. Geo. Mellon, 
way to the uppermost li 
within reach of the infantij 
of the tree they were 
ground, when there was i 
of men and dogs for the f 
captured as quick as 
to the village in triumph. 1 
expected to return dui " 
two old hunters lost 
up to give her a warm r

on Tuesday by one of t 
the fall wheat, yet i 
Chase was given, but the]

The Morrisbnrg Cot 
marriage ceremony was 1 
James' Church there, a ff 
peculiar circumstances, 
presented themselves 
Loucks, and requested t 
the matrimonial knot, i 
heppy

“ Two souls with but al
Two hearts that beat a(

The bridal party p 
due and ancient form, i 
toms of society which 
bridesmaids and g

two outsiders to , 
which proceeded si _ 
part of the service was i] 
ring I thee wed,” etc., x 
ed that neither the h 
ceseary article of jewel 
persons. The clergy 
trinket, believing her 
were more ornamental ] 
ceremony had to be 
missing link in the u 
be supplied. Enquiry 
that witness to right of 1 
of them, ring had they f 
sort the clergyman Kit a 
client. The key of the ] 
ring at the raid, so a 
than ornamental ai 
again proceeded with, t 
bride being after a 1T~~ 
by the magic ring.

A Theatrical S _
Sun describes the ] 
scene in the Grand I 
which was not down m I 
drop had fallen on the fj 
Cristo.” The • 
up to the topmost wavifl 
the falling of the c 
have been heard. The| 
broken by a half-a 
from one of the back a 
was twisted to see ita a 
haired gentleman with I

the parquet with his t 
folds of a red silken fa 
of bo many hundred eyl 
and he struggled heroi j 
other ebullition. Her 
the draught, and the a 
nose had been so i

close on each others’ I
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